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"Discover The Latest In Unstoppable Popup Technology And Put Your Messages In Front Of Your

Vistors! Increase Your Opt In Rates By An Amazing 319 With Popups That Are Absolutely Attention

Grabbing And Scream Out Your Message!" We've all heard this?about popups. I'd bet that even YOU

would say that you HATE popups! Right? Thought so... But let me ask you something... why is it, that if

everyone hates popups, and if they LOWER conversion rates, and if they are... dead... then WHY do so

many people still USE them? The answer... ?because they still work. They need to be done right, have

the right message, grab the attention of your visitors to be REALLY effective, but they are still a

very?useful tool. But what about all of those popup blockers out there? How are you supposed to "get

their attention" when popups get blocked left and right? The answer is... "No Stoppin'This Popin" is the

latest and?best popup building software?to hit the scene. But these are not?simply popups. These are

absolutely attention grabbing ,?cannot be ignored, opt in?snatching popups like you've never seen

before. Want to see it in action? Click Here to see a demo page. (Will open in a new window. Click

Refresh to see multiple popups.) Let's take a look at what "No Stoppin' This Popin" can do... Adds?the

required codes to your pages automatically... NO editing required! Quickly and easily?generate multiple

popup pages for your site. Multiple popups rotate randomly - great for testing different lead capture

pages! Choose any background color,border color and text color you wish. Set a delay for the popup to

appear. Set the popup to automatically close - 10 seconds, 10 minutes, it doesn't matter! No matter how

far down a visitor scrolls on your site the popup appears right in front of them! Yes, you can incorporate
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audio, video, etc. on the popup pages. Set your popup to load an already existing web page within

seconds. Control the frequency your visitor will see your popups - every visit, once per day, once ever

and anywhere in between! Virtually UNSTOPPABLE by any popup blocker out there (we have not tried

them all...but we did try quite a few... so far, none stopped it) And MUCH More! Use your imagination and

I'm you'll find even MORE ways to use this powerful software. The possibilities are enormous. Add to that

the ease of use and you have a winner. In fact, "No Stoppin' This Popin" is so easy to use that it doesn't

even require installation! Simply click on the file and it opens up, ready to use!
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